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Insuring Success

W illis Group is in the business
of helping organizations
manage risks in property and
casualty, employee benefits,
professional liability and

other areas. The firm focuses on understand-
ing its customers’ businesses, employees and
risks – as well as the insurance and financial
markets – in order to develop insurance, risk
management and employee benefits solu-
tions that best fit their needs.

In many ways, IPC Technologies is in
the same business. IPC takes the time to
learn about its customers’ businesses then
leverages its deep knowledge of the IT indus-

try to help them make sound technology
decisions. This helps to remove much of the
risk from new IT deployments.

Willis Group took advantage of IPC’s
know-how recently when it came time to
look for a new voice platform. Willis Group
had utilized IPC for staff augmentation and
consulting services, and was familiar with
IPC’s expertise in a wide range of voice and
data solutions. The firm had decided to stan-
dardize on a single voice platform across all
of its offices but wasn’t sure which particular
technology would best serve its needs.

“I visited IPC’s offices and they
explained the strengths of the ShoreTel solu-

IPC is the reason
we went with
ShoreTel. We

weren’t familiar
with ShoreTel

but IPC
explained the
features and
benefits and

made the
decision easy.

IPC helps Willis Group make a smooth transition to voice over IP.

“
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IPC delivers IT solutions that 
help organizations become 
more agile, productive and 
profitable. We specialize 
in best-of-breed cloud ser-
vices, carrier services and 
on-premises solutions from 
industry-leading providers, 
and provide professional and 
managed services that max-
imize the efficiency of our 
customers’ operations. We 
have served as a trusted ad-
visor to our customers since 
1981, employing a consulta-
tive approach that ensures 
each solution makes good 
economic sense and delivers 
an attractive return on invest-
ment.

tion, which matched up with the actual requirements that I had in the field,” said Rajiv Perera,
CTO of Hilb Rogal & Hobbs. “I learned a lot from IPC.”

Good Advice

Willis Group is the eighth-largest insurance and risk management intermediary in the
U.S., with more than 140 offices around the world. According to Perera, the firm didn’t have
a voice technology standard – local and regional offices had selected and implemented their
own voice systems.

“We were supporting at least six or seven different voice solutions, some small scale, some
even experimental,” he said. “We wanted to have a standard and turned to IPC for advice.”

IPC steered Willis Group toward the ShoreTel voice over IP (VoIP) solution. The ShoreTel
platform had the features Willis Group wanted, and enabled the firm to replace branch office
systems as needed, without reinventing the wheel. ShoreTel's distributed architecture is ideal
for companies like Willis Group that span multiple locations, because the ShoreTel IP telepho-
ny system appears and behaves as a single, unified system.

“IPC is the reason we went with ShoreTel,” said Perera. “We weren’t familiar with
ShoreTel but IPC explained the features and benefits and made the decision easy.”

On Deadline

The ShoreTel system is a completely integrated IP phone system that scales seamlessly
from one to 10,000 users including PBX, voice mail and automated attendant functions. The
ShoreTel system is built from the ground up and designed to be the easiest to use and easiest
to manage full-featured IP PBX system on the market today.

“One of the things we liked best about ShoreTel was its simplicity – there aren’t a lot of
components to manage,” Perera said. “It’s also relatively quick to implement.”

That was important because Willis Group had recently made an acquisition and needed
to get a phone system in place quickly. IPC helped configure five offices in New York City, New
Jersey, and Pennsylvania with about 300 people, and met all deadlines.

“One office had a hard date – they would have had no phones if the implementation
weren’t done on schedule,” said Perera. “IPC helped with the design – determining what they
needed – and handled the implementation on schedule. We’re very happy with their work.”

Simplifying Support

Willis Group plans to roll out ShoreTel nationwide, with 20 more offices going live in the
next few months. The firm also plans to utilize IPC’s managed services offerings for ongoing
support.

“It makes more sense to use IPC’s managed services than to maintain an army of people
in-house to manage the phones,” Perera said. “IPC is providing ongoing monitoring and sup-
port as well as implementation services. One person in-house works with IPC.”

Design, implementation, training and support – that’s the value that IPC brought to the
table. Thanks to IPC’s technical knowledge and customer focus, Willis Group has been able to
implement VoIP technology in a well-managed, risk-free way.

“They have good folks who know this technology – versus internal people who would
attempt to do an install with just minimal training,” said Perera. “IPC has made the transition
to the ShoreTel platform very smooth.”


